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From its inception, our vision for the Local Brand
Fishing Expo was clear: to create a platform that
celebrates local businesses, fosters community
engagement, and provides invaluable
educational opportunities for fishing enthusiasts
of all levels. As the curtains drew on this
inaugural event, I am proud to say that we not
only realized our vision but exceeded it in ways
we could have never imagined.

The heart of the expo was undoubtedly the array
of local brands that showcased their products
and services. From innovative fishing gear to
sustainable tackle options, these local
entrepreneurs added a distinct charm and
authenticity to the event. Witnessing their
dedication and passion was truly inspiring, and it
reinforced the importance of supporting our
local economy.

Our club's emphasis on education shone brightly
through the various workshops and
demonstrations that took place throughout the
expo. 
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As the President of the Flagler Sportfishing Club, I am thrilled to share
the incredible success story of our recently concluded Local Brand
Fishing Expo. The event surpassed all expectations, leaving a
resounding mark on our club, local businesses, and the broader
angling community. The triumph of this expo has solidified our
commitment to making it an annual tradition, and I couldn't be more
excited about the future.
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Renowned anglers and experts from our community shared their wisdom, techniques, and
insights, enriching the knowledge of attendees. These sessions were not just about honing
fishing skills but also about promoting responsible fishing practices that contribute to the
conservation of our aquatic environments.

The success of the expo was also buoyed by the presence of industry influencers and
celebrities who graced the event. Their participation added an extra layer of excitement,
drawing enthusiasts from far and wide. The connections made, stories exchanged, and
lessons learned during these interactions further solidified the sense of unity within our
angling community.

Looking ahead, it is with great enthusiasm that I announce our decision to establish the
Local Brand Fishing Expo as an annual event of the Flagler Sportfishing Club. The
overwhelming response from attendees, vendors, and participants has underscored the
significance of this expo in promoting responsible angling, supporting local
entrepreneurship, and fostering lasting connections.

Our future expos will continue to build on the foundation laid by this inaugural event. We
aim to enhance the experience for both exhibitors and attendees, introducing new features,
expanding workshop offerings, and engaging in collaborations that will elevate the expo to
new heights.

As we embark on this journey towards making the Local Brand Fishing Expo an annual
tradition, I am humbled by the dedication of our club members, the support of our
community, and the passion of anglers who came together to make this first expo an
unparalleled triumph. Together, we cast a line into the future, confident that the Flagler
Sportfishing Club's annual Local Brand Fishing Expo will continue to be a beacon of
inspiration, knowledge, and unity for years to come.

Captain Adam Morley 
Flagler Sportfishing Club
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Despite the August heat, members got out for some Flounder
fishing during the August 23, 2023, Flounder Tournament. Thank
you goes out to Bill and Cookie Zimmer and crew for making this a
successful event.

September will see the rescheduled Club Bottom Trip along with
the Member Classic Tournament. The Bottom Trip will be on the
Sea Spirit out of Ponce Inlet on September 16th. The club will
subside part of the cost so members only pay $95.00. See flyer in
this issue for more information.

The Member Classic Tournament will be held September 23rd.
This Tournament gives members a chance to win more prize
money then our normal member free tournaments. While there is
a cost of $25.00 per member, paid in advance, prize money of
$2000.00 is up for the taking. See flyer in this issue for more
information.

The yearlong CPR tournament is going strong. So far thirty
members have released over 350 fish. Get your club bump board
and start entering your fish for a chance at great prizes at the end
of the year. You only need to upload one released fish to be
entered into the prize drawings. Then every five fish after that will
get you more entries. With ten winners just one fish has a good
chance to win a prize.

Thank you to all the volunteers that helped with club tournaments.
Without this help the club would not be able to provide these
momentous events. I still need a chairperson for the Red White
and Blue Tournament on November 18th . Be sure to sign up to run
one of these club tournaments or as a helper. This is fantastic way
to get involved and meet your club members.

We will soon begin the process of developing 2024 events. If you
have ideas for next year's tournaments, let me know.

Tim Miller
tdtmiller@yahoo.com
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If we were concerned that a weekday tournament would not be
successful at the Flagler Sportfishing Club, we can stop worrying.
We had 80 members come to the weigh-in at Bing’s Landing with
20 Flounder weighed in by our Weigh Master, Scott Robertson
and his crew. 

Mark Hefley caught a nice 11oz Mangrove Snapper but a strange
thing happened when Scott took the fish out of the weight
bucket. A rock fell out of the fishes’ mouth and after re-weighing
the fish, it ended up being 10oz Mark must have a secret rock
pile where the Mangrove Snapper hang out. 

A big thank you goes out to our volunteers that prepared a great
lunch of Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Cole Slaw, Baked Beans, Chips,
and Cookies. A little extra food was available just in case and it
was finished off at the end. 

Congratulations goes out to 1st  place winner, Richy Willinger for
his 4lb, 5oz Flounder and to our 1st place Mangrove Snapper
winner, Tim Beebe with a 1lb, 1oz beauty.

Thank you to our Volunteers:

Weigh In – Scott Robertson
Food and Set-up – Cookie Zimmer, Bill and Marilyn Helman,
Tessa Steendyk, and our Chef Chris Corrado
Registration – Carol Carter
Door Prize &amp; 50/50 – Adam Morley and Mark Hefley
Set Up and Tear Down – David Genk, Johnny Johns
Pictures –Becca Robertson
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FLOUNDER TOURNAMENT RECAP CONTINUED

Raffle Prize Winners:

Billy Boy Grab N Grip –
Alison Zimmer

Datil Hook ya Sauce –
Cookie Zimmer

Datil Hook ya Sauce &
Bucket Bubbler – Tom

Juliano

Fish Bites, Jig Heads,
Kuknan Rod/Reel –

Sabrina Willis

Sand Spike – Bill
Pleskach

Sand Spike – Danny
Carter

Penn Wrath Rod/Reel –
Robert Edgar

50/50 Winner
Bill Pleskach ($140)

More
pictures on
Facebook!
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August’s Fish of The Month was Snapper (not Red) . The winner will be
announced at the September meeting. 

September’s Fish of the Month is Redfish. FWC rules for size are 18”to
27”with a bag limit of 1 fish. Tim Miller won July fish of the month with a 2lb
8oz Flounder. Congratulations Tim!

The CPR (catch, photo, release) tournament is getting a lot of action.
Remember just one CPR submission gets you into the CPR drawing at the
end of the year. You can see the standings for both the Yearlong and
CPR tournaments by going to the club web page and clicking on Fishing
then Yearlong Club Standings. We have a good supply of our official bump
boards available to buy for $20. If you wish to use your own bump board, it
needs to be approved by the club and a sticker attached to be legal.

Don’t forget Largemouth Bass is now an eligible species for the CPR
yearlong tournament. We have set a minimum size limit of 12”. I haven’t
seen any Largemouth Bass submitted yet so all you freshwater folks need
to get busy. Please note this is for the CPR tournament only.

A reminder for everyone fishing in our tournaments - all fish must comply
with FWC rules. Fish brought to the weigh-in are required to be measured
on the official club bump board before being weighed. Please take your
fish to the bump board at the weigh table before putting it on the scale. 

If you ever have a problem weighing in at one of our weigh stations, you
can call me and come by my home, if I am available.

Yellow Dawg Bait Shop at Highbridge is now open and is an official weigh
station. The boat ramps there are also open so give them a visit.

The Shipyard in St. Augustine is no longer an official weigh station. Please
have your fish weighed at one of our other locations.

NOTICE - The overall species Leaders and Full Point Standings are updated
at the end of each month on our website: https://flaglersportfishing.com/
Then under Fishing click on YearLong Club Standings.

Thanks for everyone’s support, and if you have any
questions, please let me know.
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SEPTEMBER WEIGH MASTER REPORT BY SCOTT ROBERTSON

September's Fish
of the Month is

Redfish

Scott Robertson
Weigh Master 
(407) 373-5994
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Flagler County Fishing Report - September 2023

Chris with Skinny Water Lures is proud to bring you this 
month's fishing report. 

Welcome to the Chum Line family, Chris! 

The month of August started off with a full moon but lots of 
rainfall. During the days after the full moon phase allowed for 
higher tides, which caused more water movement. Several days 
after the full moon, the bite picked back up. Fish will feed all day 
and night when we have large full moons, casting plenty of light into the water and allowing predators to
be more active for longer periods of time. As the full moon approaches, the fish get excited and start
taking advantage of the more powerful tides and more time to feed. Once the full moon gets to full
swing, the fish have been feeding hard for a few days and nights, leading them to get more sluggish and
less aggressive. On the backside of the moon, they get excited and hungry again, as if they know the
moon phase is changing. Take advantage of this increase in fish activity during these full moon phases. 

As the month carried on, the daily rainfall appeared to dissipate, bringing very hot days. During these hot
months and days, focus on the early morning bite. First light bite has been plentiful with topwater action.
Making several casts in one area around oyster bars and deep channels with moving water has been
producing big numbers of redfish. Concentrate on making multiple casts in one area when using
topwater. Don't make one cast and move on, the sound from a topwater lure will have fish in that area
searching for the noise, allowing them to strike the lure after multiple casts. Also, multiple redfish are
being found grouped together during these early morning bites, so if you catch one most of the time
there will be multiple others in the area. Once the sun starts to rise and warm up the water, we found
changing to a lure that stays closer to the bottom has been working best. As the water warms up
throughout the day, you will find these redfish will change their feeding to deeper water and closer to the
bottom where the water temperature is coolest. 

For anglers that like to use live bait we have found live shrimp or mullet paired under a popping cork
early morning has worked great. Again, focus multiple casts in one area. That popping cork will have fish
in the area searching for that noise made by the popping cork. Once the sun heats the water change to
a bottom rig and focus closer to the bottom where the water temperature is coolest. 

If you struggle with the heat during these dog days of summer when the weather is tremendously hot,
try to focus on the nighttime bite when the weather is at its coolest temperature. Redfish and snook are
still feeding well around the nighttime period, hugging the bottom on the edges of the dock lights, bridge
lights, and jetties around the ICW and Matanzas Inlet. Upper slot snook are being caught during these
nighttime hours around the docks as they chase bait through the lights. Try using a swim bait style lure
like a paddle tail or a twitch bait with little to no weight. Little to no weight will allow these lures to stay
under the lights and in the strike zone longer, giving you a better chance. Free lining live shrimp or mullet
tossed up stream and allowing it to flow with the current through the light has been working excellent as
well. 
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Flounder numbers have been low this month due to the heat, but the quality of caught flounder has
been great. Upper slot doormat size flounder are being caught around deep channels with moving
water. Sandy bottom areas around the Matanzas Inlet have been producing good size flounder as well.
These flounder are being targeted with curly tail grubs or paddle tails, paired on a jig head. Focus
bouncing or drag these lures along the bottom for more strikes. Paddle tail style lures paired with a
spinner bait worked close to the bottom have also done well. Live mud minnows on a bottom rig are
producing good numbers also. 

Multiple numbers of tarpon are still being caught around the Matanzas Inlet and the old Sea Ray canal
areas during this month. Focus using live mullet or pin fish under a popping cork or freelined. 

Thank you for checking out this month's fishing report.

Chris Crego, Skinny Water Lures
Skinnywaterlure@yahoo.com
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Bunnell ES
Belle Terre ES
Wadsworth ES
Rymfire ES

‘kids4reel’ gains momentum & membership!

Our Annual Kids' Fishing Clinic, led by Capt. Mike Vickers & over 40 FSC volunteers, is in our rear view
mirror but its benefits continue! Some of the ‘kids4reel’ junior anglers that participated in our annual
clinic have resulted in new FSC memberships of their guardian/parents  and we saw several at our
recent ‘Local Brands Fishing Expo’… they’re hooked for sure! 

In addition, with our Flagler Elementary School students returning to class recently, our ‘kids4reel’
volunteers will be busy supporting our four ‘partner schools’ that will be running Junior Angler Fishing
Club adventures each month of the academic year. 

As a reminder, our four sponsored, partner schools are:

We have many reasons to be proud supporters of our local youth, their parents and our schools.
These youth angler programs will positively impact hundreds of our children in the coming months.

If you wish to join our ‘kids4reel’ volunteers assisting our youth, please contact
jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com 703-919-4845

Donation Link: https://flaglersportfishing.com/product/kids4reel/

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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AUGUST MEETING MINUTES BY CAROL CARTER, SECRETARY

Club Meeting Minutes 08-01-2023

Meeting was called to order by Club President, Adam Morley

Pledge of Allegiance – Presented by Ron Gorney

First Responders/Veterans/Active Duty Recognized

Welcome New Members/Visitors/Welcome Annual Sponsors – There were 6 members/guests at
tonight’s meeting. Sponsors present were Adam Morley from Genung’s Fish Camp and Mike Vickers
from Hammock Bait and Tackle.

Passing of 07-11-2023 Minutes, Motion made by Tim Beebe and seconded by Tim Miller. Minutes
accepted.

Announcements:

Adam said The Fishing Expo will be held on 8/12 at the VFW from 9 AM – 1 PM. It will feature local brands of
merchandise and each vendor will hold a mini clinic. On 8/22 there will be a special Members Only Finance
Meeting at the VFW starting at 7PM. Any member who wants to know about the finances of the club can
attend.

Reports: 

Finance Report: Deb Marinco is away and Tim Miller said the income for July was $3,176.00, Expenses were
$3,800.00, net loss of $624.00 mostly due to membership cards - $587.00 for the cards. Quinn mentioned
that if we think the membership cards should not be done in the future to let her know. Net Income
to date is $12,675.00. Will finish out the year with donations to kids4reel program. Dues start in Oct.,
calendar year now for 2024 membership year, it will be $70.00.

Tournament Director Report & Upcoming Tournaments: Tim Miller said the Overnight Trnmt. was held on
July 21st &  22nd. We had a good turnout but had to draw 2 places for redfish and black drum. On August
23rd we will hold our first weekday Flounder Trnmt. fishing starts at 6:30 AM from anywhere, weigh in is at
Bings Landing from 2-3 PM. Chairperson is Bill Zimmer. Sign up sheets are at the back table or you can sign
up online. Bill said there will be a picnic lunch available and he has a sign up sheet for volunteers. Due to
weather cancellations, the sign up for the Club Bottom Trip is open August 1st, you must pay when you sign
up for the trip. It is $95.00 for member fee, This trip will be open to non-members after Sept. 5th , cost will
be $130.00 for non-members. The new date for the trip will be on Sept. 16th .

MINUTES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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AUGUST MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED

Weigh Master Report: Scott Robertson said, the FOM for July was Flounder, all the weigh in slips have
not been picked up yet, so he will report on the winner at the Sept. meeting. The CPR and year long will
be updated also. Go online and look up standings on July 14 or 15th. Winners of the Red Snapper
Trnmt. were: 5th place Warren Willis $120.00, 4th place Dale Anderson $130.00, 3rd place Ryan
Lukaszewski $140.00, 2nd place Kevin Clymer $150.00 and 1st place Mark Heffley $160.00 at 23.1 lbs.

Membership Report: Quinn Bui said we have 307 members at this time. Quinn will be chairing the
Fishing Expo on August 12 th at the VFW, there will be 14 vendors and they will be holding mini clinics.
She needs volunteers to help, see her for the sign up sheet.

Kids' Fishing Clinic: Adam said this event was a huge success, 153 kids received free fishing rods and
bait buckets, and got to go to the stations and learn about equipment, conservation, got to go to the
banks at Herschel King and fish. Snook and mangrove snapper were caught. He thanked Mike Vickers
for putting it all together and for the many volunteers that helped. Andy Block, David Genk and Jeff
Rafter helped feed the kids, volunteers and parents hot dogs. Cast netting was taught by Mike Crotts.
FWC had a booth and the kids learned a lot.

Break & Ice Cream Social Event continued – there was some ice cream left over from the last
meeting and Quinn brought it back in so the members could enjoy another bowl full of it!

Guest Speaker: Rob Ottlein 

Rob told us that to be good at fly fishing you need to practice and you can do that on your lawn. He
uses an 8 weight fly rod, you should start with a 6 weight to 12 weight for saltwater for tarpon and a 15
weight for Marlin. You use a floating line that stays on the surface, you will use that the most. He uses
a glass minnow fly, snook love the color white. Put the pattern of what the fish are feeding on as the
fly like shrimp or mullet colors. You can fly fish all year round. He targets trout, snook and tarpon in the
summer. He crushes the barbs on the fly to make it easier to get the fish off and not kill them. He
crushes the barbs on all treble hooks. Ties a loop knot on all his flies and uses a perfection loop knot.
He advises taking a few lessons and let the instructor critique you. Question was asked if he has tried
fly fishing in the surf? He said he has never tried it here. He also said if the wind is coming straight at
you or at your back, then you need to change the way you cast. He also mentioned Last Cast Bait &
Cast Co in Ormond Beach, Old City Fly in St. Augustine or Black Fly in Jacksonville are places you could
check out to buy equipment to fly fish. He offered to show the members how to fly cast outside if
anyone wanted to see how it is done.

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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We had 59 members in attendance tonight.

50/50 Drawing: Winner of $105.00 – Jeff Leopardi - Congrats!

Meeting Adjourned at 8:45 PM.

Minutes were submitted by Carol Carter, Club Secretary.
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FINANCIAL MEETING MINUTES BY CAROL CARTER, SECRETARY

Financial  Meeting Minutes 08-22-2023

Meeting brought to order by President, Adam Morley at 7 PM. 

Deb Marinco, Treasurer handed out packets. Included in these packets were page copies, Volume 24, Issue
6 from the Chum Line and page 14 (blue) from the Financial presentation, presented to the membership.
With a category of net and loss of $8,341.00. She explained how much money was in reserve. The other
sheet had the item of the Star Scholarship of $5,000.00, that was money donated from the 2021 budget
activity. It should be a separate line item showing and came out of The 2021 equity. It was published in the
June Chum Line, dated May 31 st , 2023 on pg. 12, that should have come out of retained assets-Cash
basis, it should have come out of the other budget. In the Chum Line annual reports don’t show prior year
expenses. 

Deb is working with the bookkeeper and when you see the year end report, you will see it in the proposed
Budget. Deb tried to show you what was spent in 2022. Adam addressed the 16 members who attended
and asked Them what it was that they had questions or concerns about. 

There were 8 Directors/Officers present at the meeting. This was strictly a Financial Meeting and as such,
the only questions that were addressed to that subject were answered. Adam said we are now a 501c3, so
we have to be in accordance with The 501c3 status. In the past, money was not accounted for as well as it
is now and there have been changes since the Financial Report is more than just saying there is money in
the bank! When the club conducted a survey a few years back with the members, they wanted to shorten
the business end of it and the minimum of information was given per state statutes. Capt. Amy Krisanda
sent email to the board with 9 concerns she wanted answers to. With a category of net and loss of $8,341.
Deb explained how much money was in reserve. The other sheet handed out had the item of the Star
Scholarship of $5,000.00, that was money from the 2021 budget. The board addressed all the financial
concerns.

Deb said the approved 2022 budget had a $1900.00 loss but actual loss was just over $3,000.00 got
sponsor money with carry over money to cover that. It is the format that has changed in going forward.
We all want transparency. Adam said Mike Vickers,Vice President is looking for volunteers to be on his By
Law Committee to help in reviewing and updating the club by laws. Deb broke down monies that are
donated to the Kids4reel program.

MINUTES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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FINANCIAL MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED

QUESTIONS ASKED AND ANSWERED

It was brought up that there was a club credit card being used that shouldn’t be. Deb confirmed that the
club does not have a credit card being used, Tim also confirmed that the card was cancelled. Question
raised that at the slide show presentation of the year end review for 2022, an item showed in the budget
that a $1,000.00 donation was made to the Flagler Beach Police. What was this for- was it to do with a golf
outing that Beach Front Grille was having? Deb and Tim both responded that in checking the bank
account no check or donation was ever issued for that amount to either Beach Front or the Flagler Police.
Question on rentals are all spelled out-instead of being lumped together, they show on the budget as
Christmas Party, Club Functions, Bottom Trip, Park Rentals, all are separate items. Tim said the Bottom Trip
is a net number in the budget. It is on the P & L as $5,500 in income and expense-it is a wash. The P & L will
be higher.

Our goal is to have $20,000.00 in equity retained earnings. Question raised about the term Reserve Monies.
Discussion about that resulted in now referring to it as equity retained earnings or Operations checking
account. Question was raised over saying in 2021 that an independent audit had been held. Tim said that
he said at the member meeting that an audit had been done when it was actually a review. Cost of audit
is very, very expensive but a member said a CPA can do an independent review that will not be as
expensive as a line by line audit. Question raised over Spring Classic for 2023 not having any T-shirts,
buckets or food. Tim answered that no one wanted to run it, so he stepped up. It was late to get
sponsors & shirts made, cost is thousands of dollars and also cost of buckets – that would be a loss of that
money as a donation for the DAV from us. The Spring Tournament doesn’t serve food, in the past we have
held it at restaurants so members could buy the food there. A few people mentioned sending emails to
Adam but getting no answers. Adam said instead of sending him emails just call or text him with any
concerns. 

Before we left, we asked if questions were answered and were the members satisfied and the answer was
yes, all the questions were explained, answers were given and changes will be made in the future so the
members can better understand our financial spending and expenses.
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Quick Tips for
FSC

The Chum Line newsletter is delivered to your inbox each
month to inform you of all Club activities. 
Visit the Club website for valuable up to the minute information
on all activities that the club has to offer.
Connect to other Club Members on our Facebook page and
Instagram page. 
The Club provides Quick Tips Videos on YouTube to help
introduce our members to the various types of fishing that is
available in the area. 
Electronic communications come out every month called the
“Fishing Line” with the upcoming events for the Club.  
A monthly meeting is held at the VFW on the 1st Tuesday of
every month with excellent speakers to improve your fishing
knowledge and techniques. 
You can attend wonderful social events like ice cream socials,
chili cook-offs, family picnics, holiday parties and so much more. 
You can participate in 10 free fishing tournaments, plus one for-
fee charity event during the year as well as a Free Kid’s Clinic. 
FSC takes pride in community through FSC's gifting commitment
to Veterans’ organizations, UF’s Whitney Laboratory, Coastal
Conservation Association, and other diverse nonprofit
organizations.
You find the  current calendar for 2023 HERE

President - Adam Morley
genungsfc@gmail.com
 
Vice President - Mike Vickers, Jr.
pcmaar@gmail.com

Treasurer - Deb Marinco
debmarinco@gmail.com 

Secretary - Carol Carter
user483337@aol.com

Sergeant At Arms - Ron Gorney
386-931-5452 

Weigh Master- Scott Robertson
scottrobertson1953@gmail.com

Quarter Master - Deborah
McGriff
mcgriffdeborah8@gmail.com 

Membership Director - Quinn 
Bui Bui.quinn@yahoo.com 

Tournament Director - 
Tim Miller tdtmiller@yahoo.com 

Webmaster - Peter Bessette
hotrod1282@gmail.com

Social Media, Chum Line Editor -
Erin Yates
erinstaugustine@gmail.com

kids4 reel:

Jeff Murphy
jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com

Deb Thomas 
debthomas2321@gmail.com

Tom Westley 
westlyt@flaglerschools.com

Flagler Sportfishing Club PO Box 353383 
Palm Coast, FL 32135 

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/the-chum-line/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
mailto:jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com
mailto:debthomas2321@gmail.com
mailto:westlyt@flaglerschools.com
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THANK YOU 
CHUMLINE 
SPONSORS!

To become a Chum Line sponsor contact 
Chris Christian at chris@flaglersportfishing.com

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://www.southeastern-sports.com/
https://hammockbaitandtackle.com/
http://dolphinprintingdesign.com/
http://www.palmcoastflaglerbeachrealty.com/
https://www.flaglerdentalassociates.com/
https://alarmproinc.net/
https://www.ioms.com/
https://www.captainsbbq.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/ace-bail-bonds-bunnell-2
https://www.theclubathammockbeach.com/
https://theanchorflaglerbeach.com/
https://palmcoastrealestate.com/agents/lisa-annaheim/
https://trollingmotorservicesplus.com/
https://www.facebook.com/amvets.bunnellflorida
https://www.facebook.com/LisaAnnaheim
https://www.facebook.com/twistersicecreampalmcoast/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090165453122
https://www.facebook.com/portugalwinebarandgrill
https://www.facebook.com/AllureEuropeanDaySpa/
https://www.facebook.com/AshAndAleLounge
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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FLAGLER SPORTFISHING CLUB 2023 SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

SEPTEMBER
REDFISH

05 - Monthly Meeting VFW
7:00 PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting & Guest Speaker

16 - Club Bottom Trip,
Ponce Inlet

23 - Members Classic
Tournament, Herschel King
Park

26 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

OCTOBER
BLUEFISH

03 - Monthly Meeting VFW
7:00 PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting & Smoked Fish
Contest

21 - Club Surf Tournament,
Betty Steflik

24 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

28 - Club Picnic & Swap
Shop, Herschel King Park

05 - Manatee Zones end,
Check FWC rules

NOVEMBER
SNOOK / SPOTTED SEA

TROUT 

14 - Monthly Meeting VFW
7:00 PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting & Guest Speaker

18 - Club Red, White & Blue
Tournament, Bing's Landing
Fish Fry

28 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/

